MEDIA INFORMATION:
THE LAMBETH
CONFERENCE IN 2022
Updated: 12 July 2022

This information is for media accredited for the Lambeth
Conference. It outlines important dates and opportunities
at the event – and provides some operational guidance.
Specific operational notes are available for key days and
opportunities as separate documents on request.

Important dates and sessions
A. Three Keynote Addresses with The Archbishop of Canterbury
Dates: Friday 29 July, Friday 5 August, Sunday 7 August 2022
The Archbishop of Canterbury will address the Lambeth Conference. These
short addresses will share thinking on the role of the Anglican Communion in
responding to issues impacting the world in the 21st Century and the priorities of
the communion in the decade ahead.

Keynote 1: God’s Church for God’s World:
A 21st century world needs a 21st century church
What does it mean for the church to be good news today? An address to the
conference on the contemporary challenges and themes of our world in the
context of theology and mission.
Keynote 2: God’s Church for God’s World:
Living in the world as a Christian
The Anglican Communion is present in 165 countries, with millions of
Christians worldwide. How do we engage with our culture without being
consumed by it? An address to the conference on what it means to share the
hope of the gospel in a challenging world.
Keynote 3: God’s Church for God’s World:
Going into the world and living out our mission as the Anglican
Communion
An address to the conference on the Anglican Communion’s Five Marks of
mission (Tell, Teach, Tend, Transform and Treasure). Looking to the decade
ahead, how can we encourage our churches and communities to carry out
the five marks of mission in their contexts
The Archbishop of Canterbury will share embargoed extracts of the Keynotes in
advance. The Keynotes will be streamed on the Lambeth Conference and
Archbishop of Canterbury’s social media channels.
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B. Regular Press Briefings & Press Conferences on the Lambeth Calls.
Each day, we will offer an overview of the expected events and discussions of
the day and look ahead to any anticipated Lambeth Calls that may be made. In
the evening, we will offer a recap of the day and the opportunity for you to ask
any questions you may have of the day’s key spokespeople.
Where possible, we’ll invite different contributors to comment on plenary themes
and Lambeth Calls, which include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mission and Evangelism
Safe Church
Anglican Identity
Reconciliation
Human Dignity
The Environment and Sustainable Development
Christian Unity
Inter Faith Relations
Discipleship
Science and Faith.

Timings of Press Briefings and Press Conferences
Some timings may be subject to change, but are currently planned as follows:
Morning briefings 0830 - These will occur on the dates of:
• Sat 30 July
• Monday 1 August
• Tuesday 2 August
• Thursday 4 August
• Friday 5 August
• Saturday 6 August
Press Conference dates and times (some timings may alter):
Friday 29 July
0800
Opening Press Conference
Saturday 30 July
1730
Mission and Evangelism
Sunday 31July
1730
Safe Church
Monday 1 August
1730
Anglican Identity
Tuesday 2 August
1730
Reconciliation; Human Dignity
Wednesday 3 August 1100
Lambeth Palace day on Environment and
Sustainable Development – at Lambeth Palace
Library
Thursday 4 August
1730
Christian Unity, Inter Faith
Friday 5 August
1730
Discipleship
Saturday 6 August
1730
The Decade ahead
Sunday 7 August
1115
Closing Press Conference
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C. The Bishops’ Photo – 1430, Friday 29 July 2022

The official photo is a tradition of the Lambeth Conference and always a great
photographic opportunity. This will happen on 29 July from 1430. An opportunity
for media to gather photos will be given.
D. The Opening Service – Sunday 31 July 2022
The bishops will gather at Canterbury Cathedral for the opening multi-lingual
Eucharist service. Bishops will process into the Cathedral.
The service will be led by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most Revd Justin
Welby.
The preacher will be the Bishop of Pretoria, the Right Revd Dr Vicentia Kgabe.
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E. The Launch of the Anglican Communion Forest (Embargoed)
Wednesday 3 August 2022
On Wednesday 3 August, over 650 bishops and their spouses will travel from
Canterbury for a day at Lambeth Palace, for the launch of the Anglican
Communion Forest.
Hosted by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most Revd Justin Welby and Mrs
Caroline Welby – the bishops gathered will plant a tree in the Lambeth Palace
Garden to mark the launch of the Communion Forest.
The Communion Forest will be a global initiative comprising local activities of
forest protection, tree growing and eco-system restoration undertaken by
provinces, dioceses and individual churches across the Anglican Communion.
Discussions will also focus on the topic of the Lambeth Call on the Environment
and the Lambeth Call on Sustainable Development.
While at Lambeth Palace, the bishops and their spouses will hear speeches
from speakers that include the Most Revd Julio Murray, Bishop of El Salvador
and Archbishop of Central America; and youth climate activist Elizabeth
Wathuti.

A press conference will happen on this day from Lambeth Palace Library
and media will also have access to the Lambeth Palace Garden, to hear
speeches and see the tree planting
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Operational Guidance
Who is Media Accreditation for?
Media accreditation is reserved for media professionals and freelancers (print,
photo, radio, television, film, news agencies and online media) who represent
an official media organisation or religious reporting service.
How can you apply for Media Accreditation?
Apply via the Lambeth Conference web site on our media page.
Has your accreditation been successful?
If you have already accredited for the Lambeth Conference, you will have
received an accreditation acceptance email.
Approvals come from our events registration team, with the email: Noreply@ecevents.uk, subject line: Media accreditation acceptance).
Please email: media@lambethconference.org if you have not received this or
would like to verify your status.
Accommodation on site
Media can apply to book for on-site accommodation. Prices are advised in our
media application process.
Press passes
Accredited media need to use a press pass if attending the event in person.
In Canterbury:
Please report to the Sibson building on arrival to get your pass.
Lambeth Palace Day:
If you have accredited for the day at Lambeth Palace as part of your wider
accreditation take your media pass. If you are accrediting for that day only,
please ensure your name is advised to our media team in advance, for
admission. media@lambethconference.org
Media centre
A media centre will be open throughout the conference, based at the University
of Kent. Press briefings and press conferences will happen from here. Some
workspaces will also be available for media.
The address of the Media Centre is:
Pavilion Café Bar
Park Woods Road
University of Kent in Canterbury

Giles Lane
Canterbury
KCT2 7NZ
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Operational Guidance
Press briefings /
press conferences

Regular press briefings and regular press conferences will be
organised throughout the event by the Lambeth Conference
Communications team. Some session times may be subject to change
– depending on the events of the day.
Virtual coverage
Any press briefings or conferences that run from our Media Centre at
the University of Kent will also be available to accredited media
virtually. To gain access, accredited media will be sent the relevant
meeting link for the session in advance.
Our media team may have some footage clips available later in the
day. Contact Sadie Appleby, via media@lambethconference.org /
07977218906.
Advisory information
As relevant, the on-site communication team will share a media
advisory updating accredited media on the sessions for that day and
providing them with relevant operational details.

Photographers:

All photography and positions are managed by our Chief of
Photography, Neil Turner. Email: media@lambethconference.org or
call: 07774 698 947.
Photos will also be made available, free for editorial use, by accredited
media. These will be available on PhotoShelter.
https://lambeth.photoshelter.com
As some of the venues we are using / or sessions that we are running
are in church buildings, we cannot guarantee photo positions for every
media team, but will operate a photo pool on days and venues where
photo positions are limited.
If a photo position is agreed, photography and filming is permitted from
within designated areas. If a member of the communications team
advises you to stop filming, please adhere. Photography (no flash) is
permitted in the main venue (if conducted with sensitivity. No
photography or filming is permitted during worship/prayer or
bread/wine/ Eucharist moments.

Streaming

Social Media Channels / Which channels will be used for
streaming?
Streamed sessions will be available on Lambeth Conference and
other channels too. Specific links will be advised in operational detail
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for each day nearer the time. For now – here is a listing of key
channels:
Lambeth Conference on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/LambethConference
Live events on Lambeth Conference Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/LambethConference/Live
TV News:

TV feed should be agreed with the conference media team:
Media@lambethconference.org
To access a local live feed, please contact Tim Matthews from Cutting
Edge. Email: tim@cuttingedge.media / Tel: (0) 7771 55 88 73.
Our media team will also have some footage clips available later in the
day. Contact Sadie Appleby, via media@lambethconference.org or
call: 07977218906.
Broadcasters requiring space for stand-up positions should request
space from media@lambethconference.org

Contact the
Lambeth
ConferenceTeam

For further information, please contact a member of our media team:
Janet Miles, Head of Communications for the Lambeth Conference.
Janet.Miles@lambethconference.org or call 07595 205 540
Gavin Drake - Director of Communications for the Anglican
Communion Office
media@lambethconference.org or call 07795 570 301
Mark Arena
Director of Communications
The Church of England
Mark.Arena@churchofengland.org
Chris Cox
Director of Communications for The Archbishop of Canterbury
Chris.cox@lambethpalace.org.uk
Anna Drew - Media Centre Lead
Media@lambethconference.org or call 07753 454 586
Sadie Appleby - Media Centre Technical Lead
media@lambethconference.org or call 07977218906.
Neil Turner: Chief Photographer
media@lambethconference.org or call 07774 698 947
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Media Access to Events
Access to venues and streaming sessions – what’s available to media?
There will be several sessions during the conference which are open to media.
These are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

All Bible Expositions in Venue 1
Bishops’ Plenary Sessions in Venue 1
The Keynote Addresses from The Archbishop of Canterbury Venue 1
The Opening Service - Canterbury Cathedral
The Closing Service – Canterbury Cathedral

Venue 1 (main venue for bishops’ discussions) – a number of media seats will
be available, and the sessions will also be shared/ streamed on social media
and in the media centre. Some seats will be available in the Cathedral. There
will also be a media room available nearby, where the service will be streamed.
Contact media@lambethconference.org for information about seating.
What’s closed to media?
•
•
•

Lambeth Calls will be closed sessions for bishops.
The retreats at the start of the event.
Other prayer / Eucharist sessions.
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Media Access to Events – Summary
(Yellow denotes open to media and live streamed. Orange is press briefing/
conference in person and virtual). Some sessions and streaming plans may
change.
Day Date

AM
0830

PM
0915

1000

1145

1430

1615

1

27 July

Welcome programme for conference delegates

2

28 July

Bishops and spouses on retreat

3

29 July

Opening
press
conference

4

30 July

Media
briefing

5

31 July

6

1
August

Media
briefing

7

2
August

Media
briefing

8

3
August Lambeth Palace Symbolic Action – Environment and Economic Justice
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4
August

Media
briefing

10

5
August

Media
briefing

11

6
August

Media
briefing

12

7
August

Media
briefing

Bible
Bible
Plenary:
Exposition Studies
Anglican
1 Peter 2:1Identity
12
Bible
Plenary:
Exposition
Reconciliation
1 Pet 2:133:22

Evening

Media
Drinks
Reception

Bishops’
photo

Bible
Bible
Plenary:
Exposition Studies Mission and
1 Peter 1: 1Evangelism
25
Opening Service

1730

Lambeth
Call

Lambeth
Call

Archbishop
of
Canterbury
– Keynote
address 1
Press
Evening
conference
events

Plenary:
Safe
Church
Seminars

Lambeth
Call

Press
conference

Evening
events

Lambeth
Call

Press
conference

Evening
events

Lambeth
Call

Lambeth
Call

Press
conference

Evening
events

Between 11 – 1500
Press Conference – Lambeth Palace
Library (11-12) and then media
access to speeches in garden (13002500
Bible
Bible
Plenary:
Plenary:
Lambeth
Press
Exposition: Studies Christian Unity Inter faith
Call
conference
1 Peter 4: 119
Bible
Bible
Plenary:
Lambeth Archbishop
Press
Exposition: Studies Discipleship
Calls
of
conference
1 Peter 5: 1Canterbury
14
– Keynote 2
Plenary:
Seminars Lambeth
Press
The Decade
Calls
conference
Ahead
Archbishop
1115 Closing Press
Closing Service –
of
Conf
Canterbury Cathedral
Canterbury
Keynote
(Media pool)
Address 3

Evening
events

Evening
events

Evening
events
Closing
event
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Daily summary
Thursday 28 July

What’s on?

1745

Media drinks reception / welcome to In person
the conference

Available how?

University of Kent
Friday 29 July
0800-0900

The opening press conference for
the Lambeth Conference.

In person / virtual login
for media

Bishops’ official photo of the 15th
Lambeth Conference
Media photo opportunities available.

In person; photos
provided

The Archbishop of Canterbury:
First Keynote Address

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

University of Kent –
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual
1430
University of Kent
2000
University of Kent /
Streamed

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.

Saturday 30 July
0830
University of Kent:
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual
0915
University of Kent /
Streamed
11.45
University of Kent,
Streamed / some
media access in venue

Press Briefing looking ahead to the In person / virtual login
discussions of the day on Mission for media
and Evangelism

Bible Exposition

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Plenary – Mission and Evangelism – Streamed. Some in
panel contributions
venue media seats.
Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
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1730 (TBD)
University of Kent –
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual

Press Conference early comments
on the Lambeth Call discussion on
Mission and Evangelism

In person / virtual login
for media

Opening Service for the Lambeth
Conference

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

Plenary – Safe Church – panel
contributions

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

Sunday 31 July
0920 bishops’
procession
1000 service starts
14.30

1730 (TBD)
University of Kent –
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual

Press Conference early comments
on the Lambeth Call discussion on
Safe Church

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
In person / virtual login
for media

Monday 1 August
0830
University of Kent:
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual
0915

Press Briefing looking ahead to the In person / virtual login
discussions of the day on Anglican for media
Identity

Bible Exposition

Streamed / some
media access in venue
11.45

Plenary – Anglican Identity – panel
contributions

Streamed / some
media access in venue
1730 (TBD)

Press Conference early comments
on the Lambeth Call discussion on
Anglican identity

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.
Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.
Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
In person / virtual login
for media
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University of Kent –
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual
Tuesday 2 August

0830
University of Kent:
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual
Tuesday 2 August
0915

Press Briefing looking ahead to the In person / virtual login
discussions of the day on the
for media
themes of the day.

Bible Exposition

Streamed / some
media access in venue
11.45
Plenary – Reconciliation – panel
contributions
Streamed / some
media access in venue
1730 (TBD)
University of Kent –
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.
Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Press Conference early comments In person / virtual login
on the bishops’ discussions on the for media
Lambeth Call on Reconciliation and
the Lambeth Call on Human Dignity

Wednesday 3 August

Press centre open
Press Conference for the Lambeth
from 11 for 11.30 press Palace Day on the Environment and
conference
Sustainable Development

In person / virtual login
for media

Access to Lambeth
The conference travels to London for
Palace gardens to hear a day of discussion and the launch
lunch time speeches. of the Anglican Communion Forest
Lambeth Palace
Library and Lambeth
Palace Garden
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Thursday 4 August
0830
University of Kent:
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual
0915

Press Briefing looking ahead to the In person / virtual login
discussions of the day on the
for media
themes of the day

Bible Exposition

Streamed / some
media access in venue
11.45

Plenary – Christian Unity – panel
contributions

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

Plenary – Inter Faith – panel
contributions

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

Streamed / some
media access in venue
14.30
Streamed / some
media access in venue
1730 (TBD)
University of Kent –
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Press Conference early comments
on the bishops’ discussions on the
Lambeth Call on Christian Unity and
the Lambeth Call on Inter Faith
Relations

Friday 5 August
0830
University of Kent:
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual
Friday 5 August
0915

Press Briefing looking ahead to the In person / virtual login
discussions of the day on the
for media
themes of the day

Bible Exposition

Streamed / some
media access in venue
11.45

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.
Lambeth Conference
Facebook.

Plenary – Discipleship – panel
contributions

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.
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Streamed / some
media access in venue
1615
Streamed / some
media access in venue
1730 (TBD)
University of Kent –
Lambeth Conference
Media Centre and
virtual

The Archbishop of Canterbury:
Second Keynote Address

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
Press Conference early comments In person / virtual login
on the bishops’ discussions on the for media
Lambeth Call on Discipleship

Saturday 6 August
11.45

Plenary – The Decade Ahead

Streamed / some
media access in venue

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.
Lambeth Conference
Facebook.

Sunday 7 August

0915

The Archbishop of Canterbury:
Last Keynote Address

Streamed. Some in
venue media seats.

1115

Closing press conference

1600

Closing service

Lambeth Conference
Facebook.
In person / virtual login
for media
Streamed (TBD)

Streamed / some
media access in venue
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Etiquette
Media enquiries and interview requests
The Lambeth Conference Communications Team is here to help with any media
or interview requests you may have for those involved in running the Conference
and contributing to Conference sessions. Wherever possible, we will try to
connect you with the best person to speak with, based on their particular role or
area of expertise.
Where the request is concerning a Lambeth Conference bishop or attendee who
is not one of the key contributors to the Conference, we will do our best to connect
you either directly with the person you’re looking to speak to with or their
representative.
Space will be made available for interviews to be conducted in the Media Centre
where possible. Please be mindful of other members of the media who may be
also looking to use this space. If you have any problems with accessing or
booking space for interviews, please email media@lambethconference.org
Media briefings and press conferences
Unless announced officially by the Communications team, no other official media
briefings or press conferences will be held. Other organisations and attendees of
the Conference may hold their own media briefings and press conferences on or
off-site during the Conference (which you are – of course – welcome to attend),
but please remember that these will not necessarily reflect the breadth of the
Conference, nor will any spokesperson there be speaking on behalf of the
Conference Committee or the Anglican Communion.

Conduct
Accreditation is granted to members of the media on the understanding that they
respect the nature of this event observe the following standards. We reserve the
right to withdraw media accreditation from individuals or organisations who put
their accreditation to improper use.
General conduct
• Please behave respectfully towards staff, conference delegates and other
members of the media.
• Please wear your press pass whenever you are on-site at the Conference
and on the day at Lambeth Palace.
• Please ensure mobile phones are set to silent when in the main meeting
venue and be aware that voices carry.
• Reserved seating will be made available in the main venue for the
sessions that media will be permitted to attend, please do not sit in other
areas.
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•

•

•

If a Bishop or other Conference attendee has indicated that they do not
with to speak with you, please respect their decision and do not continue
to approach them. Do not ask others to do so on your behalf.
There will be space for conducting interviews in the Media Centre. If you
are conducting interviews in public spaces, please make sure that you do
not block access routes, disrupt other events or interfere with the activities
of Conference attendees.
Please respect times of prayer and worship and closed sessions of
bishops’ and spouses’ programme.

Filming and photography
•
•

•
•
•

Our on-site team will be capturing film and photography of the events of
the Conference which we are happy to make available to the media.
Photography (with no flash) and filming will be permitted during the open
sessions of the Conference (if conducted with sensitivity). A limited
number of photography spaces will be made available – please liaise with
the Communications team to request access.
When filming or taking photographs on site, please be aware that some
people may wish not to be captured on film or in photographs.
Please respect periods of silence and avoid setting up equipment during
worship.
The use of flash photography is not permitted. Please also avoid visible
light rangefinders that project a beam towards the subject.
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